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Abstract
The study aims at exploring the specific effects of different types of broadcast music
in the public spaces of shopping malls on customers’ satisfaction, behavior intention,
and emotional responses to the commercial service environment. An experiment
was carried out in a laboratory: photos taken and sounds recorded on-site were
shown to participants, who were then asked to answer questionnaires based on
approach–avoidance behavior and pleasure-arousal-dominance emotion theories.
The results showed that background music can increase individuals’ positive
evaluation of the environment, facilitate approach behavior, and enhance pleasure
and dominance emotions, while foreground music can increase arousal distinctly.
The effect of music in a large atrium space is significantly greater when compared
to other spaces. Men have a higher level of satisfaction and arousal than do women
with specific music settings, while older people are less sensitive to music than their
younger counterparts and more tolerant of the environment.
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1. Introduction
It is common for people to exhibit different affective and behavior responses according
to stimuli from the physical environment. Extensive research has been conducted, and
several theory models have been created to help explain these responses. Osgood et al.
[47] proposed evaluation, activity, and potency as three factors of affective responses.
In 1960, Rosenberg and other researchers [52] developed the ABC psychological model,
proposing that affect, behavior, and cognition are the three types of responses that occur
while interacting with stimuli. In 1974, Mehrabian and Russel introduced pleasure,
arousal, and dominance as three independent emotional dimensions to describe
people’s state of feeling. In the field of environmental psychology, the pleasure-arousaldominance theory focuses on three basic dimensions of emotional responses and has
been expanded and improved to become one of the most important methods of emotion
research currently [6,40].
Approach–avoidance behavior is a basic instinct of all organisms, including humans, and
often appears in motivation, cognition, psychology, and behavior studies. In
environmental psychology research, approach–avoidance behavior intention can be
measured by the self-description of feelings and behavior [8,7,16]. Lewin et al. [38]
presented a formula indicating the interaction relationship between an individual and the
environment: B = f (P, E) (in which B = behavior; P = persons; E = environment). It can
be seen from the formula that both the physical environment and social characteristics
of people should be considered in human behavior studies. Furthermore, studies have
found that people’s cultural background, age, and local areas can affect their recreational
behavior to a degree [20,37,49]. In the specific context of shopping malls, approach
behaviors are seen as positive responses to an environment, such as a desire to stay in
a particular facility and explore it, while avoidance behaviors include not wanting to stay
or spend time exploring a place [59].
Store ‘‘atmospherics” defined as the effort to design buying environments to produce
specific emotional effects, were first conducted by Kotler in 1973. Store atmospheric
design is very important to managers and can even be the reason for a business’s
success or failure [10]. Therefore, researchers are increasingly working in this field using
different classified environmental elements as dependent variables (such as crowding,
colors, music and olfactory cues) and emotions, consumer/staff behavior as independent
variables. Among these, elements concerning sound are considered an important
component of store atmospherics [9,32,59]. Many previous studies have found that the
sound environment of public indoor spaces (including shopping malls, supermarkets,
banks, and hospitals) have notable effects on human’s perception, evaluation, emotion
and behavior in both indoor and outdoor spaces.
There are several acoustical qualities to describe sound environment such as loudness,
frequency and sound pressure level. However, in an actual scene, soundscape which is
defined as ‘‘acoustic environment as perceived or experienced and/or understood by a
person or people, in context” [25], is a more appropriate quantity to describe the overall
sound situation [27,28,64,65]. Previous research investigated the classification of sound
source and evaluating dimensions of soundscape. Generally, sound sources can be
classified into human activity sound, natural sound, and technical sound, etc. [12], and
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can be described by the dimensions of calmness, vibrancy, pleasantness and
eventfulness [2]. Retail environment of shopping malls is a typical built indoor
environment, soundscape of which includes broadcasting music, footsteps, surrounding
speech, air-conditioning [14,42]. Among them, the influence of broadcasting music, as
one of the designable factors of retail environment, on individual responses in the
shopping environment is paid more attention by designers and managers.
Many researchers studied on the effect of music in retail spaces [21,55]. Studies have
examined the impacts of music, such as its tempo, volume, style, complexity, familiarity,
and background or foreground type [24,29,54,63], focusing on business benefits and
revealing the impact of sound on people’s responses [26] leading to store turnover and
income [4,15]. Some studies have explored the aspects of evaluation, attitude, and
cognition with respect to their influence on human attention and information acquisition
[17,69,22,44,46]. Meanwhile, findings on the multiple dimensions of the time effect, such
as cognition of duration, actual time spent, waiting time, and task accomplished time
[1,3,13,23,30,63], have expanded the literature. For evaluation and attitude, the ‘‘fit” of
music helps build and enhance people’s perception [31] and attitude of a store or its
components, affects customers’ feeling intensity of satisfaction and pleasure, and
influences the evaluation of the store as a whole [17]; Gorn et al., 1993; [22]. As regards
affection and emotion, background music can lead to specific emotions, beliefs, and
physiological changes [11]. In other kind of indoor environments, self-selected music can
reduce the physiological parameters representing stress and anxiety [36]. Patients will
feel less stressed and will relax with music in the waiting area of hospitals [58]. In terms
of behavior, music helps individuals establish a connection with store staff and other
customers, enhances people’s desire to participate [4,18,39,56], as well as increases or
reduces individuals’ possibility of exploring and browsing according to need [1,57].
Indeed, enjoyable music can increase the potential of impulse purchase [39], whereas
music tempo can influence the pace of customers, with fast-tempo music raising
shopping speed [33] and sales volume to a certain degree [43,45].
Most of the previous studies have aimed at helping improve store profitability. Their
purpose for measuring emotion and behavior has been to improve indices that are
beneficial to entrepreneurs, such as staying time, chance of impulse purchase, and
turnover frequency, regardless of consumers’ psychological and emotional needs [19].
Moreover, most focused on retail space or spaces where goods are sold. Shopping malls’
public spaces like atriums and corridors, which are not principally for selling goods but
are where customers can walk through, relax, and rest, have not been discussed. In
addition, many previous researchers have focused on music types, whereas background
and foreground music have not received much academic attention [61], especially the
interaction effect of the audio-visual environment with space types. Existing research has
mostly considered retail spaces and customers in Western countries; research aiming at
the special shopping habits and family relationship model is limited [34,37,41].
Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate the individual responses affected by the
building environment in specific space types, particularly the effect of background and
foreground music on an individual’s satisfaction, emotion, and behavior responses in the
public spaces of shopping malls. The research questions are as follows. In the public
spaces of shopping malls in China: a) What is the influence of background and
foreground music on individual responses? b) In different types of space, what are the
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different influences of music on individual responses? c) How do customers’ personal
differences affect their responses to music? In order to answer these questions, testing
the effect of specific environmental factors on people is needed, which is to control visual
and audio variables accurately in specific types of space. A laboratory experiment was
conducted in which images, sound types, and space types were accounted for in
combinatorial designs. Participants were invited to answer a corresponding
questionnaire based on approach–avoidance behavior and pleasure-arousal-dominance
emotion theories after observing every scene.

2. Methods and material
2.1. Field survey
At the beginning of this study, a field survey involving seven shopping malls was
conducted to obtain the audio-visual perception features as the basis for selecting
materials in the laboratory experiment and space classification as the basis for analyzing
music on individual responses in different spaces. The site environment was recorded
using a digital camera and a 10-access sound signal collection system. One hundred
and fifty questionnaires were distributed to investigate people’s perception of audiovisual
elements. People were asked to select the audio and visual elements they noticed and
their evaluation of the environment. A space type cluster analysis was also carried out
to classify the public spaces based on the accessible area (m2), passage width (m),
space height (m), number of interface, and interface height (m) of the existing shopping
malls.
Survey results are as follows: (1) For auditory elements, the sound of voices and
footsteps were identified in all scenes after careful listening by five researchers. There
was easily identifiable background or foreground music playing in some of these scenes.
The on-site participants selected the same audio elements. (2) For visual elements, the
three highest frequency elements of onsite photos were store interface, large advertising,
and guide signs. The top three elements selected by the participants were store interface,
large advertising, and crowd, indicating that these four visual elements are the typical
signs of a shopping environment. (3) By comparing the site photos and the results of
questionnaires, each visual element is limited to a pixel proportion range. For instance,
the image pixel proportion of people was about 3.5%, making shoppers feel the
environment was neither crowded nor desolate. See details in Section 2.4.2. (4) The
spaces were widely classified as ‘‘large space” (the ground level of a large atrium),
‘‘appropriate space” (the ground level of a narrow atrium or a wide aisle) and ‘‘narrow
space” (a narrow aisle).
2.2. Laboratory settings
The experiment was conducted in the audiometric laboratory of a university in Harbin,
China; the lab has a volume of 186 m3 and background noise of 11 dB(A). Fig. 1 shows
the layout schematic diagram of the laboratory. A 75-inch LCD television set (model
number UA75F6400) displayed the images taken on-site in the participants’ visual field
when seated in the designated seat. Audio was provided by an RME FireFace UFX
sound card and a Genelec sound system, which can create a surround-sound effect
deemed realistic for the sound recordings. Only the necessary equipment and no other
objects were in the laboratory so that subjects were not distracted [48].
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2.3. Subjects
Some of the participants were recruited from among postgraduates and staff members
of a university in China. The others were recruited from among staff of a public institution
in China. They were informed by a volunteer recruitment notice published in their
communication groups through a social software. Informed consent was obtained from
all participants, and they all self-reported normal or corrected-to-normal hearing and
vision. All the participants who completed the experiment were given a small gift and
some snack as a token of appreciation. Participants’ characteristics are shown in Table
1.
2.4. Experiment materials
During the experiment, in order to cover the range of activity present at the public space
at different times during the day, 11 scenes were shown. However, data of only 10
scenes were processed and analyzed. On weekends and holidays, many malls hold
special events like sales, talent shows, games, and so on. The 11th scene constituted a
talent show held in the large atrium, which included intermittent music, the host’s voice,
and the background noise of the audience’s voices and footsteps. Its audio-visual setting
was not comparable to the other 10 scenes and therefore was excluded from the study.
Back-Right (1038C)
Front-Right
(1038B)
Front-Central
(1038)
Bass
TV Set

Front-Left
(1038B)
Laboratory

Observation
Room

Back-Left (1038C)

Fig. 1. Laboratory Layout Schematic.
Table 1
Experimental Subjects’ Characteristics.
Gender
Age
Educational Background
Male
40
18-27
23
High School/Junior College
Female
30
28-44
30
Undergraduate
45-60
17
Graduate
PhD
Total

9
26
21
14

Occupation
Students
Teachers
Staff
Managers
Others

27
2
19
6
16

70

2.4.1. Sound settings
Three kinds of music settings were designed: no music (NM), background music (BGM),
and foreground music (FGM). BGM refers to instrumental music without recognizable
language and lyrics, while FGM includes musical instruments and singers, is recorded in
recording studios, and has recognizable language or lyrics [61,62]. All three settings
included sound elements of footsteps and a speaking voice to recreate the actual sound
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environment. BGM settings included a piece of piano music with tempos within 105–120
bpm. For FGM settings, the music excerpts were ‘‘inclusive”, ‘‘non-aversive”, and had
good sound quality in a highly reverberant environment [35]. In this study, two familiar
pop songs were selected for the acoustic environment of the shopping mall’s public
space. One of the songs is ‘‘May you be happy and prosperous” by Andy Lau with
Chinese lyrics and tempo of 126 bpm. The other one is ‘‘My love” by Westlife with English
lyrics and tempo of 130 bpm. Both of the songs were released at the beginning of the
21st century and can be heard often in public spaces, so that there is no familiarity
difference among participants. Before the experiment, the A-weighted equivalent
continuous sound level (LAeq) of each sound signal collected in the field was listened to
and recorded by a dummy head. The LAeq of the playback sound was kept within the
range of 65 ± 3 dB (A) [66] and played for 30 s [50,51,60] in the experiment.
2.4.2. Image settings
All images were photographed on site. One store from the Wanda Commercial chain,
one from the CapitaLand chain, and one from the local brand Hongbo Commercial were
chosen to ensure that the experiment displayed both national and local decoration styles.
These stores contained a certain amount of narrow and wide public spaces. The scenes
in the images were adjusted on the basis of the following principles. A) The visual scenes
conform to the vision range of the human eyes (left and right 60 degrees each, up 60
degrees, and down 70 degrees). B) On the basis of the normal level of sight height of
adults (1.6–1.7 m high), the images are as large as possible without perspective
distortion. C) The depth of field shows the actual situation of the public spaces in
shopping malls, and representational objects occupying a large area of visual scene
must be avoided. D) The pixel proportion of each visual element is determined as follows:
business interface, 15%–25%; large-scale advertisement, 2%–5%; and people, 3%–5%.
Moreover, the elements of business interface and advertisement should meet the
requirement separately or occupy 17%–25% combined to ensure the visual scene is
representative of the public spaces of shopping malls. Fig. 2 is an example of the
adjustment. In addition, text prompts appeared on the screen before and after the
experiment. Gray (R = 75, G = 75, B = 75) was selected as the background color of the
experimental program and white as the color of the text to avoid the visual effects of
temporary retention. A total of 10 images were selected, constituting 10 audio-visual
scenes with the sound settings described in the above section.
2.4.3. Audiovisual scenes
According to the field investigation of shopping malls, their public spaces can be divided
into three types according to aisle width, height, and spatial interface. Table 2 shows the
scene environment settings and space types. Excel (=RAND) was used to generate all
the scenes in 10 random orders, with seven participants in each group.
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a) One of the ten visual image used for the

b) Pixel proportion of each visual element

experiment
Fig. 2. The Pixel Proportion Control of Images for the Experiment. The Pixel proportion of each
visual element in b): a. Business interface: 14.64%; b. Advertisement: 2.41%; c. People: 5.17%;
d. Daylight interface: 5.52%; e. Plants: 8.57%.
Table 2
Audio Settings and Space Types of Experiment Scenes
No.

Space Types

Space Feature

No music
1
2
3

Appropriate

4

Narrow

Aisle, two-sided interface for counters, same story height as each
floor

5

Appropriate

Aisle, two-sided interface, one side store and one side counter, same
story height as each floor

6
7

Wide

8

Narrow

Wide

Ground-level of narrow atrium
Ground-level of open, large atrium

Background music

Foreground music
9
Appropriate
10
Wide

Ground-level of open, large atrium
Aisle, two-sided interface for counters, same story height as each
floor
Ground-level of narrow atrium
Ground-level of open, large atrium

2.5. Experiment questionnaire
The experimental questionnaire based on Mehrabian and Russell’s [40] pleasurearousal-dominance emotion theory and approach–avoidance behavior theory comprised
three parts. The first part considered shopping habits, which was expected to help the
participants visualize the shopping environment and become familiar with the laboratory
atmosphere. The second part considered the participants’ perception of the
corresponding scenes, including the description of the behavior intention and adjectives
related to emotions, using a seven-point Likert scale and a seven-point semantic
difference scale. This section, which contained 11 questions, is the core part of this study.
The third part considered the subjects’ personal characteristics, including age, gender,
educational background, and job. The questionnaire used five A4-sized pages.
Simple forward/reverse descriptive statements were used to survey the participants’
evaluation and behavior intention for the second part of the questionnaire. The
subsequent dependent variables analysis involved satisfaction, approach–avoidance
behavior, exploring behavior, communication with others, pleasure, arousal, and
dominance, of which the score source is shown in Table 3. Words were in Chinese in
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the experiment.
Table 3
Source of Scores for Dependent Variables
Dependent Variables
Source of Scores
I am very satisfied with the environment of the store.
Satisfaction
I like this environment.
Approach–avoidance Behavior
I might not come to this store any more.
Exploring Behavior
I might stay here longer than planned.
I would like to take some time to browse the store.
I would like to shop at this store.
I want to get out of this store as soon as possible.
Communication with Others I will chat with other customers I meet here.
I will try to hide from others and not talk to strangers.
Emotion
Pleasure
Satisfied–Depressed,
Happy–Unhappy,
Comfortable–Restless,
Glad–Angry
Arousal
Fevered–Peaceful,
Excited–Unexcited,
Stimulated–Relaxed,
Awakened–Drowsy
Dominance
Active–Passive, Uncontrolled–Controlled

2.6. Experiment procedure
Before the experiment, each participant had a scheduled time set in advance, and the
main part of the experiment was controlled to last approximately 20 min to avoid errors
due to fatigue. The experiment procedure is shown in Fig. 3. First, a participant enters
the lab, is guided to a seat, and then is given five minutes to adapt to the laboratory
environment. Second, the participant is introduced to the experiment procedure and
operating essentials. Third, the experiment begins.
TEXT
Welcome and
Introduction

QUESTIONNAIRE
Shopping Habits

Audio-Visual
Scene

QUSTIONNAIRE
Experiment

Answer Questionnaire 1
Evaluate the Sevenpoint Grade Scale

QUESTIONNAIRE
Personality

TEXT
End of the
Experiment

Answer Questionnaire 2
Semantic Differential Scale

Fig. 3. Experimental Flow Diagram.

3. Results
3.1. Music settings and individual responses
The statistical analysis of this study needs to test the significance of difference between
means of two or more categories of variables. T-test (two-tailed) was used when two
categories of variables are compared, while one-way ANOVA is used when three or more
categories of variables are compared, and multiple comparison (post hoc test) was
further used to test which pairs of variables have significant differences. The data
satisfies assumption of normality (KS significance of each variable was tested, sig <.005),
homogeneity of variance (Levene’s test of homogeneity was used to judge) and additivity.
The significance level was set at 0.05.
The data were submitted to a mixed design analysis of variance (ANOVA) of all the
individual responses × music settings (NM, BGM, and FGM), as shown in Table 4.
Multiple comparisons indicated that the satisfaction increased between NM and BGM (p
< .001), also between NM and FGM (p = .002). Approach–avoidance behavior increased
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between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between BGM and FGM (p = .049). Pleasure
increased between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between BGM and FGM (p = .001).
Arousal increased between NM and FGM (p < .001), also between BGM and FGM (p
< .001). Dominance increased between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between NM and
FGM (p = .014).
Table 4
ANOVA Result of Individual Responses × Music Settings
Individual Responses
F (2, 697)
Satisfaction
Approach–avoidance Behavior
Pleasure
Arousal
Dominance
Note. p < .05 are in boldface.

18. 957
11. 354
11. 928
19. 443
13. 748

p

ηp2

< . 001

. 052
. 032
. 033
. 053
. 038

3.2. Space types and individual responses
Does people have different perception of the same environmental stimuli in different
kinds of space and make different responses? In this study, three spatial types, namely
large, appropriate and narrow spaces, were selected in the experimental scenes to test
whether there was statistically significant differences. Table 5 shows the ANOVA result
of individual responses × space types with NM and BGM.
Table 5
ANOVA Results of Individual Responses × Space Types
NM
Individual Responses
Satisfaction
Approach–avoidance
Behavior
Pleasure
Arousal
Dominance
Note. p < .05 are in boldface.

BGM

F (2, 277)

p

ηp2

F (2, 277)

p

ηp2

3. 749

0. 025

. 026

27. 745

< . 001

. 167

2. 455

0. 088

. 017

26. 454

< . 001

. 160

0. 200
0. 433
1. 472

0. 819
0. 649
0. 231

. 001
. 003
. 011

21. 576
1. 707
9. 817

< . 001
0. 183
< . 001

. 135
. 012
. 066

With NM, multiple comparisons indicated that the satisfaction increased between wide
and appropriate space (p = .011), also between appropriate and narrow space (p = .024).
With BGM, satisfaction increased between wide and appropriate space (p < .001),
between appropriate and narrow space (p = .012), and between wide space and narrow
space (p < .001). Approach–avoidance behavior increased between wide and
appropriate space (p < .001), between appropriate and narrow space (p = .047), between
wide and narrow space (p < .001). Pleasure increased between wide and appropriate
space (p < .001), also between wide and narrow space (p < .001). Dominance increased
between wide and appropriate space (p < .001), also between wide and narrow space
(p < .001). With FGM, the data were submitted to a mixed design analysis of variance (ttest) of emotional responses × space types (wide and appropriate space). The results
revealed significant interactions of arousal × space types interaction, Levene: F = .601,
p = .440 > .05, t (138) = 2.113, p = .036.
Large atrium space is more and more common in shopping malls, providing a multifunction space for selling, exhibition, and activities. Thus, whether there exist differences
of music effect in large atrium space was examined separately. Table 6 shows the
ANOVA results of individual responses × music settings in large atrium space. Multiple
comparisons indicated that the satisfaction increased between NM and BGM (p < .001),
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also between BGM and FGM (p < .001). Approach–avoidance behavior increased
between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between BGM and FGM (p < .001). Pleasure
increased between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between BGM and FGM (p < .001).
Arousal increased between NM and FGM (p < .001), also between BGM and FGM (p
= .001). Dominance increased between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between BGM and
FGM (p < .001).
Table 6
ANOVA Results of Individual Responses × Music Settings in Large Atrium Space
Individual Responses
F (2, 277)
p
< . 001
Satisfaction
41. 956
Approach–avoidance Behavior
34. 813
Pleasure
24. 239
Arousal
11. 437
Dominance
23. 319
Note. p < .05 are in boldface.

ηp2
. 232
. 201
. 149
. 076
. 144

3.3. Personal factors and individual responses
In terms of gender, the data were submitted to a mixed design analysis of variance (ttest) of individual responses × gender (male, female). The results of t-test revealed
significant interactions of satisfaction × gender interaction, Levene: F = 1.907, p
= .168 > .05, t (278) = 2.485, p = .014 < .05, and arousal × gender interaction, Levene:
F = .408, p = .524 > .05, t (138) = 2.254, p = .026.
As for age, ANOVA results of individual responses ×music settings of different ages are
shown in Table 7. For the young group of 18–27 years old, multiple comparisons
indicated that the satisfaction increased between NM and BGM (p < .001). Approachavoidance behavior increased between NM and BGM (p = .001). Pleasure increased
between NM and BGM (p < .001), also between NM and FGM (p < .001). Arousal
increased between NM and FGM (p < .001), between NM and BGM (p = .003), also
between BGM and FGM (p < .001). Dominance increased between NM and BGM (p
< .001), also between NM and FGM (p = .002). For the mid-age group, multiple
comparisons indicated that satisfaction increased between NM and BGM (p < .001), also
between NM and FGM (p = .007). Approach–avoidance behavior increased between NM
and BGM (p = .003). Pleasure increased between NM and BGM (p = .005). Arousal
increased between NM and FGM (p < .001), between BGM and FGM (p < .001).
Dominance increased between NM and BGM (p = .008). For the oldest group, multiple
comparisons indicated that satisfaction increased between NM and BGM (p = .011).
Table 7
ANOVA Results of Individual Responses × Music Settings of Different Ages
Age 18 - 27
Age 28 - 44
Individual
F
F
2
p
ηp
p
ηp2
Responses (2, 237)
(2, 287)
< . 001
< . 001
Satisfaction 9. 331
. 073
8. 244
. 054
Approach–
. 001
. 012
6. 731
. 054
4. 463
. 030
avoidance
Behavior
. 013
Pleasure
11. 655 < . 001
. 090
4. 438
. 030
< . 001
Arousal
29. 003 < . 001
. 197
9. 290
. 061
Dominance

13. 673

< . 001

. 103

3. 713

. 026

. 025

Age 45 - 60
F
p
(2, 167)
. 037
3. 373

ηp2

1. 807

0. 167

. 021

1. 078
0. 050

0. 343
0. 951

. 013
. 001

1. 174

0. 312

. 014

. 039

Note. p < .05 are in boldface.

ANOVA analysis of individual responses × ages of different music settings were also
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examined, as shown in Table 8. With NM, multiple comparisons indicated that pleasure
increased between young and mid-age group (p = .016), also between young and old
group (p < .001). Arousal increased between mid-age and old group (p < .001), between
young and mid-age group (p = .022). Dominance increased between young and old
group (p < .001), also between mid-age and old group (p = .002). With BGM, multiple
comparisons indicated that pleasure increased between young and old group (p = .004).
Arousal increased between young and old group (p = .001), between mid-age and old
group (p < .001). Dominance increased between mid-age and old group (p = .008).
Table 8
ANOVA Results of Individual Responses × Ages
NM
Individual Responses
F (2, 277) p
Satisfaction
2. 694
. 069
Approach–avoidance
. 021
3. 899
Behavior
< . 001
Pleasure
11. 393
< . 001
Arousal
7. 916
. 001
Dominance
7. 681
Note. p < .05 are in boldface.

ηp2
. 019

BGM
F (2, 277)
1. 911

p
. 150

ηp2
. 014

. 027

2. 046

. 131

. 015

. 076
. 054
. 053

6. 413
8. 211
3. 632

. 002
< . 001
. 028

. 044
. 056
. 026

4. Discussion
4.1. Sound and individual responses
Fig. 4(a) shows satisfaction and behavior intention with different music settings. It can
be seen that satisfaction is the lowest in the absence of music. With BGM present, the
participants’ general satisfaction significantly increases by 0.75 (18.25% compared with
NM), and with FGM present, it increases by 0.46 (11.19% compared with NM). Results
show that music can help build and enhance customers’ positive attitude to the
environment of store public spaces and the entire store building, confirming previous
results [17].
In terms of behavior intention, when BGM exists, the overall approach–avoidance
behavior evaluation increases by 10.82% compared with NM and by 5.13% compared
with FGM; exploratory behavior increases by 12.41% compared with NM. Thus, the
existence of BGM can increase customers’ approach behavior and may extend their stay
time in the store, and thus may help improve commercial activity, store sales, and profits.
Fig. 4(b) shows emotional responses according to different music settings. When the
setting is NM, the pleasure level is the lowest, at 0.58, whereas with BGM, the pleasure
level increases to 1.04, and with FGM, it increases to 0.99. Meanwhile, dominance
shows the same trend as pleasure. The evaluation is 0.36 at the lowest with NM and
rises to 1.03 with BGM and 0.75 with FGM. This finding is explained as the tendency in
which, owing to the main sound environment being characterized by footsteps and voices
without music’s masking effect, people’s irritability and agitation are more easily
provoked. Therefore, the surrounding environment plays a more important role in
people’s negative feelings, which reduces the degree of pleasure and dominance in the
environment. Notably, the effect on arousal is quite different. With FGM, the arousal level
is the highest at 0.15, significantly different from NM and BGM. FGM containing
recognizable lyrics attracts participants’ attention and increases their arousal. BGM
without lyrics becomes part of the ambient sound and helps ease people’s mood and
reduce arousal, which corresponds to previous results [36,58].
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Fig. 4. Effects of Music on Individual Responses

For the overall emotional responses to the environment of shopping mall public spaces,
the three points of PAD emotion responses value of each music setting are distributed
in the following 3-D plane in Fig. 5. According to pleasure, arousal, and dominance threedimension emotion theory, with or without FGM and BGM, the participants’ emotional
responses are within the harmonious scope, indicating that the environment of public
spaces does not cause extreme emotions (whether positive or negative). The positions
of the three points relative to the original point indicate the trending emotions described
by the adjectives in the corresponding direction. As shown in Fig. 5, with NM, the three
dimensions of pleasure, arousal, and dominance tend to be zero: the most harmonious
condition. With FGM, the evaluation tends to be pleasing, whereas the evaluation tends
to be serene and restful with BGM.
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Fig. 5. Words Describing Emotions in the Three Music Settings [5,6,53].

To compare this study’s results with those of previous studies, Yalch and Spangenberg
[61] found that music has a statistically significant effect only on arousal. Arousal appears
the lowest when there is BGM and the highest with NM, possibly because the lack of
music makes people more active. In this study, the result that BGM is linked to people’s
lowest arousal level is congruent with previous studies. However, this study found that
FGM causes the highest arousal degree. In addition, BGM is also found to have a
significant effect on pleasure and dominance in comparison with NM. This may be
explained, to some extent, by cultural differences: Chinese customers may be more
sensitive and their emotions may be more obviously influenced compared with their
Western counterparts.
4.2. Space types and individual responses
Fig. 6 shows the effect of space types on individual responses. Without music, as shown
in Fig. 6(a), in the appropriate space, satisfaction increases by 0.51 and 0.53 compared
with wide and narrow spaces, respectively. Exploring behavior also rises by 0.38 and
0.45. The reason is that the wide space scale is large with indistinct boundaries, while
the narrow space scale is small, leading people to feel crowded. By contrast, the
appropriate space with moderate scale is more satisfying and encourages further
exploration.
With BGM, as shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c), space types affect all the individual responses
except arousal. Scores move from high to low in satisfaction, behavior intention, pleasure,
and dominance for wide, appropriate, and narrow spaces; this result is positively
correlated with space scale. The evaluations of wide space with BGM are significantly
higher than those of other spaces.
With FGM, space types significantly affect subjects’ arousal, as shown in Fig. 6(d).
According to previous analysis, it is evident that FGM can improve arousal; arousal
greatly increases by 0.40 with FGM in wide space compared with that in narrow spaces.
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The influence of music settings on individual responses in a large atrium is shown in Fig.
7. The effect of music on levels of satisfaction, behavior intention, pleasure, and
dominance in a large atrium is similar to the overall trends (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 7. Impact of Music Settings on Individual Responses in Large Atrium Space

However, compared with the overall trends, Fig. 8 shows the different effects of music in
a large atrium space. With BGM, satisfaction, behavior intention, pleasure, and
dominance are significantly enlarged, as shown in Fig. 8(a–d, f). The increased
satisfaction value and behavior intention increase by 0.87–1.11 with BGM compared with
NM and FGM. As for pleasure and dominance of emotional responses, the value of BGM
increases by 0.73–0.80. However, the effect of FGM, which influences arousal
significantly, shows no obvious difference in large atrium space from other types of space.
The reason is explained as follows: compared with other space, the boundaries of the
large atrium are blurred, and the size of the space in which the participant is situated is
beyond his or her control. People in it will be more alert (average arousal is -0.15 in large
atrium and -0.42 in other spaces) and deal with the environment stimuli more
aggressively. Thus, the response results appear much stronger.
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Fig. 8. Differences of Individual Responses between Large Atrium Space and Other Spaces

4.3. Personal factors and individual responses
4.3.1. Gender differences
Individual responses of different genders are found. With NM, men’s satisfaction is 4.29,
which is significantly higher than women’s 3.88. With FGM, men’s arousal is 0.33 while
women’s is -0.10. Subjects’ arousal is significantly increased with FGM, but men are
more affected by music than are women, with a score that is 0.43 higher. Results show
that in the specific music setting, men are more tolerant and alert, while women are more
dissatisfied and eased.
4.3.2. Age differences
As for age, individual responses by age are shown in Fig. 9. From Table 7, it was found
that in the old group, each individual response is not significantly affected by music
except satisfaction. Meanwhile, the individual responses of the young and mid-age
groups are significantly influenced, but music’s influence on the young group’s emotional
responses is more comprehensive. As with pleasure and dominance, BGM and FGM
can significantly improve grades compared with NM, and there is a significant difference
regarding the three kinds of music’s impact on arousal for the young group. These results
further demonstrate that as people get older they are less sensitive to music, and the
impact of music is smaller, which confirms previous research [53].
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Fig. 9. Individual Responses of Different Ages

The age difference under each music setting was also analyzed, as shown in Fig. 10.
First, under the condition of NM, emotional responses of different ages are quite different:
young people’s pleasure is significantly lower than that of the oldest group; the arousal
of the mid-aged group is the lowest, while that of the oldest group is the highest. With
BGM, the overall trend is similar to that with NM, but the age groups with significant
differences are reduced. There is no significant age difference in individual responses
with FGM. Results show that NM causes significant different emotional responses at all
age levels, and with the emergence of music to the increase of music content, differences
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Emotions

in emotional responses by age gradually reduce until they disappear. In addition, the
comparison of mean values found that the oldest group has the highest score, indicating
that they have more positive emotion responses to environmental stimuli and are more
tolerant to the overall environment.
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5. Conclusions
This study utilized an audio-visual test of environment perception in shopping malls to
examine the effects of different musical settings on people’s emotions and behavior.
From the results, the following can be concluded:
First, background music can strengthen satisfaction significantly and promotes approach
behavior, as well as increases the desire to browse and explore. Foreground music can
significantly affect the arousal emotion.
Second, this study found that with no music, evaluations of appropriate space are higher,
and when BGM exists, large spaces are evaluated more positively than smaller spaces
except in the case of arousal, whereas foreground music has a statistically significant
effect on arousal in large spaces compared with narrow ones. In terms of large atria in
shopping malls, which are becoming increasingly common in the design of spaces, music
is much more powerful than in other spaces.
Finally, as for personal factors, the results and application vary according to different
kinds of people. With no music, men show higher satisfaction compared with women,
and with foreground music, they show more arousal. Meanwhile, music types play a
more important role on young shoppers than on older ones, and people in the oldest age
group were shown to be more tolerant of sound in shopping environments.
The results indicate that it is necessary to improve the acoustics in public shopping
environments. Designers and managers should design the acoustic environment
according to the use of the specific space and the people they want to affect. For instance,
a more peaceful atmosphere with background music is more conducive for spaces for
people to meet and wait, while foreground music is more appropriate for spaces adjacent
to shopping areas, display spaces, and other areas where an increase in people’s
participation level is desired. In addition, as young people are more sensitive to
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environmental changes in sound, areas targeting this group require more attention to the
designed sound environment. The latest popular music and songs more appropriate for
young people will have significant effects on their emotion and behavior. It is also
important to consider the effects of space shapes. For example, sound propagation in
long spaces could be rather different from regularly-shaped spaces [67,68].
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